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[Newsis] 

2017 Life Politics Academy Top Leaders Meeting 

 
The '2017 Life Politics Academy Top Leaders Meeting' is being held at the Jung-gu Press Center in Seoul 
on May 29.... 
 
[Segye Times] 

'The Expansion of Civil Politics Based on Popular Sovereignty' 

 

Life Politics Academy Leaders Meeting 

 

Kyeung-Seuk Lu Appointed as the Small-Scale Forum Federation President 

 

 
Participants, including Head Director Kyeung-Seuk Lu (fourth from the left in the first row), of the Life 

Politics Academy Top Leaders Meeting are taking a commemorative photograph. This meeting was held 

at the Jung-gu Press Center in Seoul on May 29. 

 



 

 

Life Politics Academy held a top leaders meeting at the Jung-gu Press Center in Seoul on May 29. Life 
Politics Academy is known for having sought for the development of democracy and for the realization of 
popular sovereignty through local government and decentralization. 
 
At this occasion, over 70 assembly members spanning the city (-si), province (-do), district (-gun), and 
borough (-gu) administrative divisions across 17 metropolitan cities and provinces throughout the country 
were in attendance. Notably, Life Politics Academy Head Director Kyeung-Seuk Lu, Gyeonggi-do 
provincial assembly member Jae-Gu Ryu and Daejeon city councilman In-Ho Hwang were in attendance. 
At this meeting, chairmen for cities and provinces, as well as Central Steering Committee members were 
appointed, and Head Director Kyeung-Seuk Lu was appointed as co-director for the Life Politics 
Academy Small-Scale Forum National Federation. 
 
Henceforward, Life Politics Academy will be performing the role as a think tank, with the Small-Scale 
Forum National Federation will become an action tank. Together, they plan on developing a wide range 
of programs for the realization of popular sovereignty and national autonomy. 
 
During his welcoming remarks, Head Director Kyeung-Seuk Lu emphasized, "Popular sovereignty must 
take root for the realization of a free nation with peace and welfare as the fundamental principles of the 
constitution. National autonomy must be achieved through local governance and decentralization." Head 
Director Lu the revealed, "Rev. Sun Myung Moon and Hak Ja Han Moon, the founders of the Family 
Federation for World Peace and Unification, have their philosophies rooted in 'Love Heaven ∙ Love 
Humankind ∙ 
 
Love Your Country,' and through Life Politics Academy Small-Scale Forum, we have advocated for the 
expansion of 'Life Politics' and 'Citizens' Politics.' Life Politics Academy and Small-Scale Forum will 
devote efforts for the patronage of regional politicians who are actively working for the happiness of local 
residents."... 
 
 


